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“I use eight Zimmer Cryo 6 units in my cosmetic laser 
dermatology office.  Zimmer’s Cryo devices ensure that 
my patients will experience minimal pain during their 
dermatologic surgery procedures.  The Cryo devices 
also ensure that the epidermis is protected from thermal 
damage during laser procedures. I am extremely satisfied 
with the Zimmer Cryo units and service when in the 
extremely rare instance they malfunction.  The Cryo 
devices distinguish my office and the services that we 
are able to offer our patients.”

Mitchel P. Goldman, MD
Cosmetic Laser Dermatology

San Diego, CA

“We use the Z Wave after Cryolipolysis ® on all of our 
patients. We believe that the uniform resultant immediate 
warming of cells is superior to hand massage and is 
well tolerated by patients. The mechanism of action is 
presumably more rapid heating of adipocytes, resulting in 
a higher population of demise.  We also have not had any 
patients complain of significant postoperative pain since 
starting this method; we probably had at least one per 
week prior to this time.”

Amy Taub, MD
Advanced Dermatology

Chicago, IL

Unsurpassed
service

“Of the many devices in my aesthetic center, I would strongly 
recommend Z Wave as a complement to enhance the results 
of an integrated aesthetic practice... My clinical research 
with this device supports our observed outcomes.”

Gordon H. Sasaki, MD, FACS
Aesthetic Plastic Surgeon

Clinical Professor
Pasadena, CA

“As a dermatologist who strives to provide her 
patients with the best results possible, I’m always 
looking for the most advanced ways to enhance a 
patient’s final outcome. After CoolSculpting ®, I like to 

use Z Wave instead of a traditional massage by hand 
to more accurately break up the cells and area treated. 
The Z Wave is much more thorough when it comes to 
evenly distributing results across the treated area.”

Kimberly Butterwick, MD
Dermatologic Surgeon

La Jolla, CA

“The company was founded over 50 years ago with a 
single emphasis on quality and customer service.  More 
than 50,000 Cryo unit sales later, nothing has changed in 
that regard.”

Armin Zimmer
CEO & Owner

Zimmer MedizinSysteme
Germany

USA  |  In the interest of product improvement, the specifications and/or appearance of products are subject to change without notice.
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Zimmer Medizinsystems Cryo 6 and Cryo Mini 
devices are intended to minimize pain and 
thermal injury during laser and dermatological 
treatments.  

Unlike other cooling methods, such as 
contact cooling, cryogen spray or ice packs, 
the Cryo 6 and Cryo Mini can be used 
to cool the epidermis before, during and 
after the laser energy has been applied, 
without interfering with the laser beam. 

Cold air treatment is also applied for temporary 
topical anesthetic relief for injections.

Skin cooling with cold air increases patient 
comfort during laser treatment, IPL applications 
and injections.

Skin cooling 
with cold air 

Cellulite 
treatment 
and 
enhanced 
body 
contouring

“Achieving excellent aesthetic results is 
always a primary goal. However, if I can do 
it in a way that maximizes the comfort of my 
patients, it is ideal ...RF with Zimmer Chiller 
makes this possible.”

Evan Ransom, MD
San Francisco Center for Facial

Plastic, Reconstructive & Laser Surgery

Pictures below show an example of 10 
treatments within 3 weeks.

Before & After
Cellulite Treatment

Clinicians have reported that the use 
of Z Wave Pro in conjunction with body 
contouring procedures has provided a 
more uniform and consistent massage 
effect than traditional hand massage.

Enhanced Body Contouring

“Our 2016 CoolSculpting ® revenue was the 
best we had for the past few years. In spite of 
increasing CoolSculpt competition in the area, 
our business more than doubled from 2015 to 
2016 since we added Z Wave. It was Z Wave 
that helped us stand out with a competitive 
advantage in our marketplace.”

- Steven Weiner, MD
Facial Plastic Surgeon

Santa Rosa Beach, FL

Z Wave treatment after CoolSculpting®

“We added Z Wave to our CoolSculpting® 
practice as we knew it would both reduce 
pain and increase treatment efficacy. I was 
pleasantly surprised to see how many of our 
patients are enjoying its results as a stand-
alone treatment for cellulite. It’s really the 
first cellulite reduction system that has 
delivered consistent results in our hands... I 
appreciate that Zimmer doesn’t incorporate 
consumables or cards so the Z Wave literally 
paid for itself in its first months.”

- Ross Kaplan, MD
Coastal Dermatology

Camarillo, CA


